Come Golf With Us
ASHRAE—Mid Columbia Chapter
Third Annual Golf Tournament
For RESEARCH PROMOTION

American Society of Heating Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers
Where: Columbia Point Golf Course, Richland, Wa
When: June 14th, Thursday, 2007 - Starts at 1:00 PM

SCRAMBLER FORMAT

Four Person Teams
Prizes will be Awarded

Carts will be provided
Driving Range Free Before Golf
Raffle Prizes

Cookout following Golf

Be a TEE SPONSOR and receive recognition for your Business!

ASHRAE research advance the arts and sciences of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration and related human factors to serve the evolving needs of the public. Your support benefits your quality of life and your business. Sponsor a team!

Team Entry (four golfers, two carts) - $270
Individual Entry (One Golfer, 1/2 cart) - $70
Tee Sponsorship: Company Name Displayed at Tournament/In Tumbleweed $100.

$ $ 

Total: $ 

Send Entry with Check to: Gil Hibbs c/o Hibbs Engineering, Inc, 4308 S Gum St, Kennewick, WA 99337
Payable to: Mid Columbia ASHRAE. A Response by June 1 would be appreciated.
Contact Gil Hibbs at ghibbs@clearwire.net or Steve Strecker at 509-735-1589 sjstrecker@meierinc.com for if you have questions or if you have prizes to donate!!